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,4/1/4 lrriterwoori / ’AIRY Stuff 
Computer science majors Steven Yu, Ragu Kantamaneni, Arash Shokouh and Agnes Lui and Professor 
Weider Yu, who advises the students, represent San Jose State University in the Windows Embedded 
Student Challenge 2005. 

Students head to Wash. 
Microsoft chooses SJSU team Pr competition greensheet policy 

Late add fee 
to increase 

By Sarah Holcomb 
Daily Staff Writer 

Students at San Jose NI ol,’ 
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for registration deadlines should 
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Any student \\ In  register, anct 

Sept. 2 1. �.111 he hillcd sich Ili, 
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the administrators 
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By Marsea Nelson 
Doily Staff Writer 
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AS VII Bret hilly Staff 

San Luis Design takes brochure photographs of the International House students near the San 

Jose State University Event Center on Wednesday to help promote the program San l ins Design 

specializes In brochures for colleges, universities, independent schools and nonprofit organizations. 
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Should hybrid cars be allowed 
to drive in the car pool lane? 

Hybrid cars reduce pollution 
and congestion on roads. 

Imagine a place where everyone could breathe a link better and their 
eyes would no longer burn as often. This could be a reality in the near 
future. 

A bill going through the California legislature would allow hybrid %c-
hicks in the car pool lanes without carrying any passengers. The purpose 
of the hill is to promote the buying of hybrid cars to help save the envi-
ronment from more pollution. 

The bill, written by Assemblywoman Fran Pavley of Agoura Hills. 
was scheduled to be set in motion last January. but has been halted due 
to an unapproved waiver from the Federal government. Why has it not 
been approved? 

Oh, right. Who wants to live somes% here where the air is clean? That 
would be no place to live. 

We are not allowed to do something that improves the environment 
and reduces air pollution. That makes perfect sense. 

If there is a way to help the environment where everyone lives, we 
should do it. 

Sure, people can say that it might create 
more congestion on the freeways. but the 
bill has it covered. The bill would allow 
no more than 75.000 hybrids to get a decal 
from the slate in order to have access to the 
car pool lanes. Problem solved. 

It will also be required for the California 
Department of Transportation to stop issu-
ing permits if the car pool lane gets con-
gested. 

How many cars are actually in the car 
pool lane on a daily basis? Not that many. 

Why not let people with environment friendly cars use a lane that is 
available’ 

Dricers who make smart decisions concerning the environment should 
be rewarded. 

Many commuters already sit in traffic for hours on end. Giving perks 
to the owners of hyhrid cars %could make a difference. Wouldn’t it be nice 
if people who must sit in traffic could at least breathe clean air? 

This hill illustrates to drivers the advantages of buying a hybrid car. 
The vehicles get better mileage. use less gasoline and release less pollu-
tion than cars that don’t utilize electricity. according to a report from the 
Associated Press. 

Paying less for gas sure does sound good. doesn’t it? 
The Department of Motor Vehicles calls them Clean Air Vehicles, and 

who wouldn’t want a clean air vehicle." 
We live in a society where competition rules all. If hybrid vehicle 

owners are allowed in the car pool lane without any passengers, they win 
the competition over other drivers. This is why people are really upset. 

People need to put the competition aside and think about what is better 
for the environment. 

Do babies really need to grow up breathing contaminated air? We 
need to stop the pattern of destruction. 

ASHLEY LITTLE 

Ashley Little is a Spartan Mill waif writer. 

campusvoices 

allo. Because it will 
add more congestion 
in the car pool lane. It 
won’t get you better 

gas mileage." 
Chris Lepe 

graduate student, 
urban planning 

"Yes. It promotes the 
use of hybrid cars." 

Tiffany Chew 
graduate student, 

public administration 

Illustration by Alan Bayudan 

"Yes. To save more 
gas and be 

environmentally 
conscious." 

Yao Wang 
senior, 

Japanese 

"Yes. I believe in the 
hybrid. It  good for 
the environment." 

Ahmad Walker 
senior, 

business management 

Allowing solo drivers in the 
car pool lane is illegal. 

Highways all over the country are becoming more congested as state 
lawmakers allow more and more hybrid cars to drive in the car pool lane. 
Debates have risen throughout the nation over the past months, as many 
wonder why drivers of hybrid vehicles should be allowed in the car pool 
lane without actually car pooling. 

Quite frankly, unless a driver of a hybrid vehicle has another individu-
al in the car with them, they shouldn’t be in the car pool lane. If they do, 
technically they’re breaking a law. 

According to the Sacramento Bee, the law states "car pool lanes built 
with federal funds can be used only by vehicles with two or sometimes 
three occupants. unless the (federal gosernmen0 gises a special OK." 

The question should be why are hybrid car drivers allowed to blatantly 
break the law? If a driver of a regular car drove in that same lane as a 
Single driver. they ’re subject to a ticket of 5271 or more in some cases. 

In certain states, such as Virginia. the law states that hybrid cars aren’t 
allowed in the car pool lane whether they are actually car pooling. The 
state of Virginia has chosen to blatantly ig-
nore this federally mandated law, however 
essentially telling the U. S. Department of 
Transportation to kiss oll. 

Some may argue that because these 
cars save the ens ironment by lowering the 
emissions released into the atmosphere and 
the amount of oil they use that they should 

be entitled to the benefits which car pool 
lanes present. 

My response to that is "so what?" Who 
cares that the majority (il the population 
drives some Version of a gas-gni/ling "v’ 

hide’ If they’re participating in a federally mandated program and are 
making an effort to cut hai..k on the emissions put into the ens ironment. 
why shouldn’t they he rewarded with the car paa1 lane ’ These drivers are 
getting one ’fleas’s reward. They get to arme at x%ork uuii tune. 

Drivers at hybrid cars get sex eral perks. manv Id v%Ini. li tut��eigh the 

perk of an extra half hour in a less tot gas heLause the  use 

less than hall of a regular car, their s ars go tardier oft III tank 

and owners get tax breaks for their put( haw. Wh is it nec eNlal!, in lake 

awa!, the one perk that regular dm et iii 11 in their iM n 

The car pool lanes are even ottiLialls s ailed -high ikvupaik s %aisle 

lanes.- The terminologs allow implies that %eludes taking ad�anlage of 

this lane should. in LILL Lomat!) a high number ot passengers Nim here 

are these lanes referred to as the "drive-in-me-xx henesei ii pleases�you.’ 

hybrid car lanes. They’re designated for timers with multiple passenget, 

and should remain that way. 
It just seems as if hybrid buyers are trying to reap es ery benefit they 

can possibly find. The cars are already cheaper and pio5ide all the other 
benetits listed above. Why can’t these car owners do the same thing as 

those s’. ho nil regular cars? Make a new goal sa% e the en% iromnent 
times two hv driving hybrid cars and dri% mg in the car potil lane. May he 
then we can talk. 

1 

Lauren Bosch is a Spartan Dads staff writer. 

LAUREN BOSCH 

COMPILED BY AIMEE THREET; PHOTOS BY COLIN UNDERWOOD 

"Yes. It  an effort to 
save gas like other 
people who use the 

car pool lane." 

Sam Baird 
freshman, television, 

radio, film and theatre 

"Yes. Because they help 
the enviromnent by 

decreasing the amount 
qf pollution in the air." 

Brandi Medearis 
sophomore, 
psychology 
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RATED ’R’ 

Closing of military bases reeks of favoritism 
Secretary of Defense Donald Rumsfeld and Air 

Force Gen. Richard Myers. chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff, defended Rumskld’s decision 
Monday to close or consolidate numerous military 
installations across the country. 

Rumsfeld’s new plan. which aims to slim down the 
U.S. military into a leaner and more agile force, is es-
timated to save the Pentagon more than S49 billion in 
operating costs during the next 20 years. 

This would be the fifth round of proposed base 
closings since 1988, with the last round taking place 
in 1995. 

At the same time, other military installations would 
absorb the castoffs and grow in size. 

The majority of base closures would take place in 
the so-called "Frostbelt," or the states of the northeast-
ern portion such as Connecticut and Massachusetts, 
while the "Sunbelt." which includes the states of 
California and Texas. would be the main beneficiaries 
of the proposed plan. 

Looking at it through a "red state, blue state" frame 
of mind, it’s Ow Ms the blue states are getting the 
short end of the stick. 

Thankfully. the Ba) \ rea escapes the chop. 
ping block with few it  casualties. Although 
the Onizuka Air Force Station in Sunny% ale and 
the Concord Naval Weapons Station would close it 
the plan were to pass, Tra% is An hike 
Base in Fairfield as well as Molten Field   
would remain open. 

The Los Angeles Air Force Base 
and the Nasal Postgraduate S1.111144 in 
Monterey ss ill also remain open. 

Beak Air Force Base would he forced 
to cut roughly im Jobs, hut would re-
main open and be realigned to deal pri-
marily with the maintenance of surveil-
lance aircrafts. 

Consolidating our military installa-
tions to cut back on the Pentagon’s bud-
get is all nice and dandy Mr. Rumsfeld, 
but haw you thought about the costs this round , 
belt -tightening could hioe’? 

Closing bases down takes plbs assay from ,I, M., 
contractors who work on them. California is in ow, tc,: 
to lose 2010 cis than jobs because of base closures. 

SPARTA GUIDE 
Sparta Guide is pros tied free of charge to students. taculty and staff member. The deadline Mr entries is n oon 
working days before the desired publication date Lim) forms are available in the Spartan Daily of) ice in Ins ighi 
Bente! Hall. room 209. Entries can also be e -mailed spartandailycncasa.)ou edu titled "Sparta Guide " Space 
restrictions may require editing id submissions. Entries are printed in the order in which they are receised 

TODAY 

School of Art and Design 
An art exhibit featuring student 
galleries will take place from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art build-
ing. The ’’Tuesday Night Lecture 
Series" will take place from 
5 p.m. tub p.m. in room 133 of 
the Art building. A reception will 
he held from IS p.m. to X p.m. For 
more information, call the gallery 
office at 924-4330, 

College of Engineering 
Undergraduate engineering 
student advising will be asaulable 
from 10 a.m. to noon and from 
2 p.m. to 4 p.m. in room 242 of 
the Engineering building. For 
more information. call liselyn 
Contreras at 924-3S51. 

Catholic Campus Ministry 
Daily Mass will take place at 
12 10 p.m. "God Talk" ss ill take 
place at 12:45 p.m. ID 11(1111 Or 
the A.S. Print Shop Cop), Center. 
"Faith Formation" will take place 
at 6 p.m. All other esent. ss ill 
take place at the Catholic Campus 
Ministry chapel. For more 
information, call Father Mike 
Carson at 93K-1610. 

School of Music 
"The Listening Hour" concert 
series will take place from 
12 10 p.m. to I 20 p.m. in the 
Music building Concert Hall. If 

%�� ill feature a recital by string 
chamber music class. directed by 
Ethan Hiner and Jennifer Kloet-
/el. For more information, call the 
music office at 924-4671. 

SJCI "(San Jose State’ 
nisersIty 

I 14.’" 
11\1 

\ I I)‘� 

GIME 

CSEr1C 
VII 1.1’11’1.V S1’11.1E4’1 S 

I I. ost - High 
111.1_0.10.In 

.11161 

IOS -19 1272 

1411111 412A-2769 
......bobrovstesteom 

Counseling Services 
A social skills group meeting w ill 
take place Inuit p m. muu 
4:20 p.m. in Counseling Sersi,es 
of the Student tiers ices Center. 

Phi Alpha Theta 
A meeting w ill take place at 
3 p.m. in room 135 of Dudley 
Moorhead Hall. 

Feminist Majority 
Leadership .%lliance 
A meeting V. ill take place from 
4 p in to 5:111p.m. in the Pacheco 
room of the Student Union I 
more infOrinaiilln. lid] (.11111111C \ 

Chalupa .11 I X111 M(,’) s 

SJSpirit 
A meeting %\ 111 lake place 
5:30 p.m. in the NI, au a I room 
of the Student I ’mon For more 
information. sii II’llaplain Hoge; 
at 605-1687. 

Nigerian Student Association 
A meeting w ill take place at 
I) p.m in the ClIsla1111 S111 room 
of the Student I ’mon. For more 
inhumation. ,all 439-4607 

Victory Campus Ministries 
"The Source" will take place at 
8:30 p.m. in the Spartan Memo, 

rial. Learn about the atna/ing 
destiny God has for your life. 

Student Health Center 
The Student I lealiti Centel ssill 
closed on Mas IS Irom II a.m. 
to I p m l’he health center %%ill 
he closed hoot Slay 25 to May 
27. hut the pharmacy ss ill remain 
iipen these days The pharmacy 
w ill he closed 111/111 June I to 
appt,,ximatei 1,,,;:i1,1 tit. hut the 
health setae: w ill henpen in the 
summer 

WEDNESDAY 

siIi1%111CriCall 
(’hristian Fellowship 
A meeting sc II take place it 

6:30 p.m. in the Pau. Inca toot, 
the Student 1 1111.11 

Oartend. 
Earn 

$150 - $300 
Per Day 

Nationwide job p1 einem 
Financing avail.thle 

ii no nab inalbarkmileic), iii 
Si 5$ 9933 

National Bartenders School 

BREWERY FOR SALE 
Unique opportunity in San Luis Obispo, must sell 

www.breweryforsale.com for details 

Sprint/Nextel- lust a Block away from SOW 

Pic Never pay Overages’ 

mi SC/min over 1000min 
Sanyo 200 

www.sprInIpcs.corn 

:APint 
$45/1000 mins 

MEM. I S55.99, 1000 mins 
Unlimited Nigh...and wiiiik1.11(h. 

Unlimited Direct Connect 

*Free Motorolai530-

attention: All student w no 
credit Mt had creihti .nst 

approved w/SSO di posit 

414 I. William St, Ste. (. (40S) 995.1511 
.Stitt.lose...l.S.951 ............. (40/.)219i -,13.1ta�i 

Self-Storaae Units! 

Downtown 
Self Storage 

(408) 995-0700 

850 S. 10"’ St., San Jose 
280 Fwy - 1e/11’h St. exit 

SJSU 
Student Special 

$49.001t110! 
No Deposits �� 

Mention this ad for your free lock! 

Connecticut would be the hardest hit of all the tar-
geted states. Under Rumsfeld’s plan. which calls for 
the closure of the New London Submarine Base, the 
state would lose 5.556 jobs. 

Washington. D.C., will lose 6.496 if 
the Walter Reed Army Medical Center 

EMMANUEL LOPEZ 

does in fact close. California would lose 
a total of 2,000 jobs by experts’ esti-
mates. 

One of the proposal’s biggest crit-
ics has been retired Army Gen. Wesley 
(’lark, who told the Associated Press the 
shuffling and shutting down of military. 
installations creates a disconnect be-
tween the base and the community. 

He’s got a point. Just look at the mess-
es left in Alameda and Vallejo. 

It’s been lO years since the Alameda 
N a% al Air Station and Mare Island shut down under 
the Clinton administration and they’re just now begin-
ning to figure out what to do with all that real estate. 

While the former bases struggle to re-establish 
theinselses. the community suffers. Local business 

ADAM THE BEAVER 

owners, many of whom depend on the patronage of 
military personnel, experience a drop in business. 

Alameda is a mess of construction and yellow tape 
while Vallejo continues to stagnate. despite the best 
efforts of Six Flags Marine World, 

Clark isn’t the only critic. In fact, several 
Republicans have also voiced their opposition to 
Rumsfeld’s plan. 

Sen. John Thune. R-S.D., was successfully 
re-elected after promising that he would keep 
Ellsworth Air Force Base, which translates into 
3.552 jobs gone. open. The future of the base 
looks pretty grim and it’s on Rumsfeld’s hit list. 
There’s still plenty of time for modifications, as none 
of Rumsfeld’s plans are set in stone. 

In order for the plan to be enacted. Congress still 
has to approve the cuts, should a final hit list be com-
piled. 

Let’s Just hope that Rumsfeld and company don’t 
go oserboard with the scalpel. 

Emmanuel Lope: is a Spartan Oath copy editor. 
"Rated *R� will return nett semester. 

NICK SCOTT 
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Buyback 

How am (gonna’ 
come up with 
the money’ 

What? Europe? Summer, 
Count me in! 

May I pay with 
these textbooks 

What’ I can get cash 
for my books at the 
Spartan Sookstoret 

Get an entry for an 
Mort Mini or 1 of 5 
Wad Mullin at any 
of our buyback loca-
tion& 

h  
look out Europe 
here we come, 

Book Buyback Dates & Locations 
Spartan toolistore (Downstairs) 
Mity 16 May 27 

Tenth Street Garage (Outside) 
30 am 600 pm 

Mat Quint. Hall (Ontlildel 

i 25 A30 am S.00 pm 

We honor all competitor s coupons 
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SJSU caps record-breaking season on high note 
Spartans sweep Louisiana Tech; 36 victories most since 1989 

By Ashley Little 
Daily Staff Writer 

After a three-game match up against 
Louisiana Tech University. eight seniors bid 
farewell to their last season on the San Jose State 
University softball team this past Saturday. 

After Saturday’s doubleheader, first baseman 
Lindsey Allen. catcher Monique Kelley. infield-

WRAP-U0111 
Overall record WAC record 

36-25 10-8 

er Michelle Kelle. second baseman Michelle 
Newbold. outfieldci and catcher Shannon 
Anderson. outfielders Jana Arde and Elisa 
Barrios and pitcher Carol Forbes took their last 
trips around the bases at SJSI ’ field to end their 
careers as Spartans. 

The Spartans swept the three-game series 
against Louisiana ’lech. 2-0. 10-3. and 8-0. im-
proving their oyerall record 36-25. 

"I see how we strived for consistency," catch-
er A.J. Hull said of the season’s end. "We got 
better and better each game." 

SJSU finished fourth in the Western Athletic 
Conference with a record of 1048. 

The team finished off the season as it has been 
all year silo. esst With the three final wins, 
the Spartans tied a sl bool record for the number 
of wins in a wamin. The pies ious record holder 
was the softball team in 1989 They are also the 
sixth team in school histiir!, to win more than 30 
games. 

Pitcher Carol Forbes finished her SJSU ca-
reer with 68 wins oserall. Forbes leases behind 
many records she has set this season. including 
the number ill sales with 8, shutouts with 28 and 

’strikeouts with 644. 
Allen said has mg a pitcher such as Forbes 

helps out a it  when it comes to 55 inning games. 
As a team. the Spartans also set a new record 

for the number of stolen bases in a single game 

me. 

South Bay 
San Jose 

408.924.0500 

in game rate on Saturday. They had sewn sto-
len bases breaking the previous record of six. 
Outfielders Courtney Lewis, and Elisa Barrios 
Jana Arde and Chrystal Wise helped give the 
team the new record. 

"We have a better hitting team this year and 
an older group of girls that can help hr ng some 
maturity and leadership." Kelley said. 

In game two of the doubleheader Saturday, 
the Spartans scored four runs in the first and 
second innings to win WO. In the second inning. 
Allen ended her career on the field the right was. 
hitting a two-run home run to right field. Foi hes 
delivered her It  shutout and only allowed six 
hits. 

In game one of the doubleheader Saturday, 
the Spartans continued to add points to the 
scoreboard hi win It t-.3 The game got Iiii II/ a 
slim start w ith Forbes hitting IWO hatters when 
the bases were loaded. w hich allowed Louisiana 
Tech to score two runs in the first inning. 

But the Spartans ksere not goinit to let them 
get far off. SJSU had three runs in the bottom 
of the first inuring. two runs in the sei.-ontl inning 
with a double from infielder Cal he Hill, three 
runs in the fOurth inning. and two runs in the 
fifth inning to secure their win. 

"This year we have all made improvements 
and are nim able to bring more confidence to 
the plate.- Kelley said. "Another aspect of our 
Success IS people making improsements in their 
game and gross uric 111dIS tufuuail 

On Friday. during the single matchup against 
Louisiana Tech. the Spartans had rate great in-
ning to win the game 2-0. In the third inning. 
Louisiana Tech made a few emus uhf, initug. util-
ity player Lorena Martinet and Lewis fi score. 

Bantos ended her career leading the team 
with a batting aserage of .3911. Tess is had 46 
runs scored and 78 hits and Arde had six triples. 
The team as a 5% hr  and all players huh% idually 
were victorious for the season. 

Next season will he a chance to do esen bet-
ter, but they will he missing some pla,.ers. 

"This S CM’S teatmi Is 101111g eight seniors. so 
it’s hard to predict what next year’s team will 
he." Al len said. 

l..�en though the Spartans yy ill he a different 

Los Gatos 

408.358.3551 

San Francisco 
Hills Plaza 
415.495.1939 

team, they can still follow in the same footsteps 
as the team this year. 

"I am confident with our coaches and also 
younger players stepping up." Kelley said. 

Even though some of the girls are leaving the 
team, Allen said she will be on campus next fall 
working out and finishing up school. 

Kelley said she will still be at SJSU next fall. 
"I should have another semester for design 

studies," Kelley said. "I will be in San Jose all 
year though hoping to get an internship here and 
catching some softball games." 

They may be leaving the softball team, but 
the eight seniors saying good-bye will not be 
that far away. 

68: Number of career victories posted by 
pitcher Carol Forbes, the most in school 
history. 

7 The most number of bases stolen in a 
single game (May 15 against La. Tech). 

6: The previous record from most bases 
stolen in a single game (three separate 
games). 

61 Number of times the Spartans have won 
30 or more games in a single season. 

230: Number of strikeouts pitcher Forbes 
has recorded this season. 

13 Number of shutouts Forbes has pitched 
in her career as a Spartan 

1989: The last time the Spartans won 36 
games in a season. 

16. Number of doubles outfielder Elisa 
Barrios hit, a new single-season record. 

.386: The Spartans’ total slugging 
percentage for the season. 

Ryan Ballmena h1111/ 

Spartan third baseman Carlie Hill and pitcher Carol Forbes attempt 
to catch a fly ball during the second game of a doubleheader against 
Louisiana Tech on Saturday at SJSU Field. The Western Athletic 
Conference honored Hill and Forbes this week as Softball Player and 
Pitcher of the Week, respectively. 

Life begins after 
the workout ends. 

Welcome to something better, here 
at Pinnacle Fitness. Workout in a warm 
environment with more amenities. Feel 
the results of great classes like 
Pilates, SPINNING’, even kickboxing. 
And enjoy the difference of very 
personalized service. Treat yourself to a 
better workout, all close to campus 
here at Pinnacle Fitness. 

ONE-YEAR MEMBERSHIP 

FREE 
Buy one year membership and get the second year FREE I 
Available at Downtown San Jose (Pavilion) location only 
Student memberships avoNable. 

One Post 

415 781.6400 

East Bay 

Black hawk 
925.736.0898 

Danville Walnut Creek 

925.743.3919 925.933 9988 

PINNACLE 

How much better 
could your life be? 

� Offer valid on I) month, paid in fun, Paiitport ruenilierthip Canrint (WIWI With any othp, offers Of dip mints 0 1005 Pennade fitness SPINNING is a ninpfterfid tradiimeili of Mad Dodd Athiet,i, ini 
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Former athletics director to receive award 
By Angela Forte 
Doily Stittl Writer 

Bob Bronzan, retired athletics director, 
head football coach and professor at San Jose 
State University said he is grateful to be cho-
sen for the National Association of Collegiate 
Directors of Athletics Corbett Award. 

The award is named after James J. Corbett, an 
athletics director at Louisiana State University 
who was the NACDA’s first 
president in 191r5. 

The Corbett Award is pre-
sented annually front the col-
legiate exemplified Corbett’s 
dedication to college athlet-
ics. 

The award is the high-
est honor one can achie5 e BRONZAN 
in collegiate millet!, . 
administration. 

Bronian said he is very elated and humble 
to be the 39th recipient of the award. 

"I know many of the past recipients of the 
award who are nisi as worthy or more worthy 
than me." Bronzan said. "I am glad that people 
nominated me." 

Bronzan said most of the %SHIMS Iire 

were giants in the field of athletic,. 
"My name being placed among these indi-

Niduals is a huge compliment." Brinizan said. 
1..aw rence l’am sports inform:11nm director 

for SJS1  said Hronzan has spent many gen-
erations at SJSI from his time as a student, a 
coach. an instructor and his role :is an unoffi-
cial consultant tor sports facilities 

Bronzan was a member of SJSC’s football 
team from 1917-39 and later returned in 194(5 
as an assistant football coach and assistant pro-
fessor 

After graduating in 1940 from SAD. 
Fironzan said he served as an officer in the 
Army Air Corps during World War II. 

Ispon returning from the war. Bronzan said 
he served as assistant coach under head coach 
Bill Hubbard tor tour seasons. 

Bowan was appunted head football coach 
at SIM’ in 195a at the age of 31. 

"For being I. 1 was onsidered to be one of 

San Jose State 
UNIVFPSITY 

the youngest Division-I head football coaches 
at that time." Bronzan said. 

Bronzan said in 1950. SJSU gained mem-
bership to become a National Collegiate 
Athletic Association Division-I school. 

"At that time. only 104 schools in the 
country received membership." Bronzan said. 
"It wasn’t easy -- there was a lot of politics 
involved to sur-
mount that ob-
stacle and make 
the transition." 

Fan said 
Bronzan was a 
champion for 
civil rights. 

"He stood 
up for African 

American foot-

ball players dur-

ing his time as 

head coach at 

SJSU." Fan said. 

he has written several publication,. including. 
"Planning and Designing Sports Facilities" in 
1974. which became a textbook standard in 
most college classes. 

"I’ve also written articles for publications 
on sports administration." Bronzan said. 

Bronzan said he sert.ed as chief consultant 
for his company. APER Consulting Services. 

At his compa-
  ny.. Bronzan said 

"My name being placed 
among these individuals is a 

huge compliment." 
Bob Bronzan, 

former athletics director 

"Bronzan en-
sured that they were treated fairs and equally 

at away games." 

Joe Barrington, former SJSU fullback in 
1955 and 1956 said he and other former SJSU 
football players meet periodically and discuss 
what has made their lives successful. 

"In talking, we get down to 55 hit was the 
motivating factor for us back then and we think 
of Bob /Iranian." Barrington said. "He wasn’t 
easy to get along with. hut what he did wasn’t 
easily forgotten." 

Barrington said Bronzan, along with Bud 
Winter. former track coach to Tommie Smith 
and John Carlos, recruited black athletes be-
fore it was popular. 

Bronzan coached through the 1995 season 
and then became athletics director in 19f0. re-
maining with the position until 1972 and then 
retiring in 1980. 

Bronzan received his masters degree in edu-
cation and doctorate from Stanford I naersity 
and was a professor at SAL’ in the kine,ology 
department. beginning in I 956. 

"I was a physical education professor and 
taught 14 different lecture courses." Bronzan 
said. 

[Iranian said among his accomplishments. 

he planned and 
designed sports 
facilities for 37 
states within the 
United States 
as well as other 
countries in-
cluding Mexico. 
Saudi Arabia 
and Iran. 

[’Iranian is 
the only coach 
who has had two 
former players 

serve as head coaches of winning National 
Football League Super Bowl teams. includ-
ing Bill Walsh. tormer head coach of the San 
Francisco 49ers and Dick Vermeil. current 
head coach 01 the Kansas City Chiefs and for-
mer coach ot the St. Louis Rains that he took to 
the Super Bowl. 

Walsh and Vermeil went on to win a total of 
live Super Bowls. 

"I was Bill Walsh’s head coach until he went 
to the Army filr two seasons and again coached 
him when he came back to SJSU." Bronzan 
said. 

Bronzan said he was grateful to work with 
both Walsh and Vermeil. 

In addition to receising the NACDA award, 
/Iranian will also receise an honorary degree 
from the Sports Management Institute. 

According to the press release, the award is 
sponsored by NACDA and set. eral universities. 
Athletic Director Torn Blii�en. said Bronzan 
was an important mentor during his first 1110 
days as SIM atheltic director. 

Bronzan said he had a clear idea of what he 
wanted to do tor the future. 

"As a young teenager. I always knew what 
wanted to do and I have done it" 

Connect/Motivate/Educate 
Society 

Join us for an End-of-Semester Party!!! 
Wednesday, May 18 
3:30-5:00pm 
Sweeney Hall Courtyard 

Please RSVP  
408-924-5810 

Win a pair of tickets to a SF 
Giants game (great seats!) 
DON’T MISS IT!!! 

We invite SJSU students who have been 
in foster care to join us in celebrating your success in fin-
ishing the spring semester at SJSU with friends, fac-
ulty, and staff. 

*Come and hear how you can receive a leadership grant to help 
with your college costs 

�Find out about our community mentoring program and our out 
reach program for foster youth in high schools. 

ME Society at MU 
Our Goals:  

1. Create a pathway to SJSU for students who have been in foster care 

and have a dream of higher education 

2 Make sure that once student applies to SJSU, the student has support 
with issues of admission, housing, academic support, and financial aid 
and 

3. offer oppotunities and grants for our CMF students to develop leader-
ship 

For the latest sports 
coverage, check out: 

www thespartandaily corn 
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San Jose prepares 
for Grand Prix race 
By Vaishali Kirpekar 

Daily Staff Writer 

A crowd af 100,0011 is ex 
peeled to he in the downtown 
San lose streets cheering the San 

Jose Grand Prix open -wheel. 7cfl 
horsepower race cars. which is ill 
zip past through the dawintiic ii.iii 
a three-day event. which begot. on 
July 29 and ends ii 111 the 

Car World Series kite 1111� 11 

More than 20 races irs ii 111 loop 
around the McEnery .M1%01111,11 

Center Hotel De Anza. the lc ii 
Museum of limos Altai and Cesar 
Chavez Plaza to take part in 
the two-hour races that begin at 
2 p.m. 

The event IS organized by the 
officials on behalf ,,t the ( analy 
Fund, a non-profit group lie 

group signed a list’ ye.ir aelee 

is tb11 .011 N menu in 218)4218)4Ie 1: Joe 
City Council to stage the rat e 

The event is ill he telecast iii 

200 countries KNIV. the lo 
cal NBC affiliate. the San Jose 
Mercury News, and radio station 
Channel 104.9 are some of the 
spcinsors. 

The inaugural Sall it  Eir.ind 
Prix is the eighth stop on the 2005 
Champ Car World Sei les 

"We are one of the 14 races 
under the Champ (*a.- said Dave 

Rahn, spokesman tot the Canary 
Fund. 

"The San Jose Grand Pm is 
northern California’s first down-
town street rate and we ert 
excited about the crowds .ind the 
event." said Dale lantzen. presi-
dent of Canary fund. 

"It is a model they like a lot. 
because such esents appeal the 
general publit as well as the :into 
racing fans.- lanizen said. 

lie descohed the et en( Ii gli 
lights and the buzz a (((( Ind ii 

"It is not lust a lace II IS il 

festus,il, ,u t arm% Jantzen said 
"There will he lite music on stage. 
because we want to encourage the 
testi% al atmosphere." 

lie said the original route 
starting from the lip Pit iIii,ii 
is as changed to the route t ailed 
-Cityscape.- according to which 
the race begin, and coils .0 
Almaden Houle% aid Cars it ill 1,0 
up all the way and turn left on Park 
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w
 

stilt pi, ., sit it III a 1,010 light at 
the 11115.1ttaiioli.t1 1e5e1.- Janizen 
said 

1 tiicet. tom’ .1s as C1111141411 
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31t, 
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Bie eo and Amid.. hospitality ki-
-kss and wades to ensure the 

sato% 1,,, ters and spectators 
cs Itt� to olass� lantzen said. 

"Itti,c, has,. been rerouted 
Boon llowal.is night to Monday. 
;minim!, I,, ensine that bus com-

mute,. Is c .111 undistinhed ac-

t ,1111 Ithe/ Woodworth, 
des elipment of titer for 

Iii,’ I sIt .,1 ’tan lose 
is ill he erected 

III 1114�11Illi I444. 41111111s mound the 
rat 11 is k \Own.. fans still he per-
mitted to photograph the drisers 
and thea high ti’s hi machines. as. -
..online saniosegtandptix 

,,1 tIle I/1111011W prepara-
tions Ill, 11111e I 1 the Streets. 

JaIlt/CII said I .411.01 I IIIId IS 
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Photos by Julia Weeks / Daily Staff 
  TOP: Adam ’feeling, 

a videographer 
at Adventure 
Center Skydiving, 
Inc., edits a video 
of Shannon 
Barry, a Daily 
staff writer, and 
Aviva Maidman, 
a tandem master 
for Adventure 
Center Skydiving, 
Inc., free -fall for 
30 seconds Friday 
evening in Hollister. 

ABOVE: Mike Atencio packs a parachute for an observer going 
on a sky diving ride-along. Atencio is also a videographer for 
Adventure Center Skydiving, Inc., at 55 Mercury Drive in Hollister. 

LEFT: Shannon Barry, front, and Elizabeth Nguyen, both Daily 
staff members, share a laugh in the video room after jumping 
10,000 feet from an airplane. 

Survi 
By Shannon Barry and 

Elizabeth Nguyen 
Daily Staff Writer and 

Daily A&E Editor 

Friday the 13th is a day full of super-
stition and bad luck, and it’s a wonder 
why we didn’t think about skydiving 
sooner. 

The drive to Adventure Center 
Skydiving. Inc. in Hollister. the closest 
skydiving center in the Bay area, did lit-
tle to calm the nerves for a I0,000-foot 
jump from a plane with a tandem mas-
ter, especially when you pass a speeding 
ambulance before getting to the airport. 

Upon arriving around 4 p.m., Aviva 
Maidman said she is one of the tandem 
instructors who has worked at the center 
for 15 months. 

After signing a waiver on the dangers 
of skydiving, Maidman went through 
initial instructions on getting into the 
plane, suiting up and what to prepare 
for when rolling � not jumping � out. 

Maidman said licensed jumpers 
come to the center throughout the day 
and they have anywhere between three 
to 12 jumpers per instructors each day. 

Maidman assured us the process it-
self is extremely safe and the most dan-
gerous part of skydiving is walking into 
the dom, she said. 

"Look. no smacky. Don’t smack 
your head on the door," she said as she 
demonstrated how to get through the 
doorway. 

Maidman said it was an extremely 
male -dominated sport with a tive-to-
one, male-to-female ratio. 

"Halfway to altitude, we are going to 
start tightening up your harnesses and 
getting you all attached � laterals and 
shoulders," she said. 

"The door is going to open. It is go-
ing to be loud and scary. This will be 
a good time to take a deep breath. You 

e-fall 
are going for a sky disc. 

It will be beautiful and fun." 
Mike Friedman. tandem master, said 

his first jump was indescribable. 
They may all he strangers. but the 

instructors make you feel very relaxed. 
"We are all companions." Friedman 

said. 
"Eventually. everyone jumps out of 

the plane." 
But what could have possibly driven 

someone to jump out of a plane ’ 
"Gravity." Maidman said vy oh a little 

chuckle. 
"It’s an expensive sport to get into It 

wasn’t until I was out of st. In ii  and iiot. 
a real job. I was able to get into it.  

Maidman said the Accelerated Free 
Fall Program, a training program to 
become a professional skydiver. costs 
$1350, hut once you complete your 
courses, you are cleared to jump on 
your own at $15 to $22 each time. 

While few things can compare to 
skydiv ing. Maidman said first expert 
ences often set the bar. 

"It’s always est. long." she said. 
"You idway s have to stay alert. It 

not a sport you want to get complacent 
in. hut you never have your first lump 

again." 

OVERSIZED Savings 

0%
 

� 
Ong 

WELLS 
FARGO 

�;e!!. 

The days of paying a 3% origination fee on your Federal Stafford Loans are over! 

Wells Fargo now offers Stafford Loans with 0% origination fee’. 
You’ll have 3% more cash immediately available for school expenses�up front, when you need it the most. 

When it’s time to start repaying, the Wells Fargo savings opportunities just get better: 
� Wells Fargo will reduce your principal balance by 4.60% after you make the first 36 consecutive monthly payments on time 
� To encourage you toward that goal, Wells Fargo also offers a 0.25% interest rate reduction 

if you make automatic payments from a checking or savings account 

Wells Fargo Puts More Money In Your Pocket 

If your student loan 
balance is: 

$2,625 

Your up-front savings without the 
3% origination fee and when the 1% guarantee 

fee is waived by the guarantor Is: 

5 105.00 

With Wells Fargo repayment incenthms. 
you can save this amount over 

the life of your loan’: 

$ 171.31 

$3,500 5 140.00 $ 274.30 

$5,500 $ 220.00 $ 526.22 

$18,500 5 740.00 $ 1,769.72 

Why Pay More With Another Lender? Start Saving With Wells Fargo Today! 

Go to http://wfefs.wellsfargo.comaump/Stafford.html or call 1-800-658-3567. 
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MICROSOFT - SJSU one of six teams from United States 
continued from page 1 

from countries such as Turkey, China. 
Australia and Brazil, as well as the 
United States. Only six of the 30 fi-
nalists chosen were from the United 
States 

The teams were originally supposed 
to find out the final 30 teams May 6, but 
according to Professor Yu. many of the 

teams were so close that the decision 
was delayed until, May 9. 

All four team members were anxious 
to learn the results, and finally learned 
in the early morning hours of May 9. 

"I kept checking online." Lui said "I 
scrolled down the page and there was 
our team name." 

Yu said he was also very excited, 
though he didn’t find out until X a.m. 

that morning when Lut talld him. 
It was a great call...Vu said. 
Yu also said this was very special for 

SJSU, because this is the first time that 
SJSU has been chosen in a competition 
such as this. 

The Windows Student Embedded 
Challenge will take place from June 
l7-IM. The winners will he announced 
on June 19. 

SENATE - Passes two resolutions during last meeting of semester 
continued from page 1 

would raise student fees by $65 per 
semester. 

The fee would be used for invest-
ment in academic and student life pro-
grams, intramural sports. facilities for 
intramurals and club sports and invest-
ment in athletics. 

Kassing said he talked with the in-
coming A.S. directors and they said 
they would not support it because the 
Stand Up Party ran on a "no fee in-
creases" platform. Kassing said they 
did say, however, that they would not 
attempt to prevent its passing. 

The senate passed two Sense-of-the-
Senate resolutions, including one that 
would support the CSU senate in ad-
dressing the 17 percent salary gap for 

CSU faculty members and faculty mem-
bers at comparable universities and the 
crisis in recruiting and retaining faculty 
members of high quality priorities. 

In the second Sense-of-the-Senate 
resolution, the senate decided that it 
will join the Coalition of Intercollegiate 
Athletics, in which some Division I -A 
institutions are a part. 

There is no cost to join, and the sen-
ate will re-evaluate membership if a fee 
is imposed. 

The 2004-05 meeting closed with a 
standing ovation for Nellen as she end-
ed her position as chair. Under Nellen’s 
leadership. the senate passed a record 
number ot 66 resolutions, according to 
AS 1302. which highlighted Nellen’s 
accomplishments. 

The 21105-06 meeting began with 

new Chair Sally Veregge elsing an 
overview of the upcoming academic 

year. She said she wants to %% ork on 
evaluating and improsing leaching et-
tech% eness and said there is ill also he 
considerable discussion egarding the 
accrediting body WAS(. or Western 
Association of Schools and Colleges 
l’ise 2005-06 A.S. senati,r, %%etc pres-

ent at the meeting, including president-
elect Alberto Gutierrez,. 

The senate elected new. senate offi-
cers. including Judith Tessovv -Hurley. 
coordinator of educational partnerships 
for the pro% ost’s office, tot vise than 
and Susan McClory, coordinator ot 
Nelopmental mathematics. II ir assik lie 

vice chair. 
The next senate meeting is ill he held 

on Sept. 26. 

Newsweek retracts story on Quran abuse 
NEW YORK (AP, -- It all started 

with a small item in Newsweek saying 
that a military probe had confirmed al-
legations of abuse by Interrogators at 
Guantanamo Bay - including an inci-
dent where a ,opy of the Quran. Islam’s 
sacred test. %kW. flushed down a toilet. 

The story, which appeared in 
Newsweek’s MayV issue, touched off a 
slim of protest throughout the Muslim 
world. eventually leaving some 15 
people dead in Afghanistan and scores 

more injured. 
But the tumult may ft,�e been un-

warranted. On Mond., � Newsweek 
took the story hack. 

"Based on is hat we know now, we 
are retracting our original story that an 
internal military ins esugation had uncov-
ered Quran abuse at Guamanian° Ray." 
Newsweek editor Mark Whitaker said. 

The day before. Newsweek had is-
sued an apology, saying that a source 
the magazine had used was not sure 

Sa (Th 

he had seen the evidence in the report 
Newsweek had cited. 

Before Monday’s retraction. 
top administration oftk al. includ-
ing Secretary 01 State ( ndolee//a 
Rice and Defense Secretary Donald 
Rumsfeld harshly cuts, ’el the maga-
/Me ’s handling ot the ’I’ tv 

Later in the day. �� lute House 
press set retary ti,olt Nht lellan called 
Nevv.vveek’s tetras tion tirst 

step. 

Jump In! 
Get Creative! 

Have Fun! 
Join the Spartan Daily Ad Staff 

Adv 116) and gain the experience 
that will help you get a good job 

� Earn Extra $$$ 
� Earn 3 Units 
� Earn Internship Credit 
� Open To All Majors 
� Gain Business / People Skills 
� Build Contacts 
� Get to Know Fellow Students 

Positions A�aliable for Fall ’05: 
-Creative Director 
-An Director 
-Account Executives 

ose State versty 

No experience necessary. Simply 
register for Adv 116 or contact Tim 
Hendrick at the Spartan Daily at 
thendrick@casa.slsu.edu 

Graduate Faster! 

ummlr 
Earn up to 12 units of credlt 

REGISTER NOW 

10-WEEK SESSION: Monday, June 6 - Friday, August 12, 2005 
6-WEEK SESSION: Monday, June 20 - Friday, July 29, 2005 

Schedule and information: www.sjsu.edu 
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Spartan Daily gets new leadership for Fall 2005 semester 

Ryon MI Dada Staff 

Stephanie Vasil.% Wt. and John Myers will take over as advertising director and executive 
editor respactivaly for this Spartan Daily in the Fall semester. 

By Rachel Hill 
Daily Staff Writer 

With the passing of each semes-
ter, college students undergo un-
deniable change keeping us trim 
recognizing the mundane college 
schedule and offering relief hum 
the pressures of finals and research 
papers. At the Spartan Daily. the 
end of a semester signifies the 
metamorphosis of power with the 
selection of a new executise editor 
and advertising director. 

For the Fall semester. John 
Myers, a junior majoring in Jour-
nalism. will he at the helm as the 
new executive editor of the univer-
sity’s newspaper. 

Stefanie Vasilev was elected as 

the heal JJI the Spartan Daiks 
ads ertising department making. 
her the tun% ad director for the next 
semester. 

Ness editors means a modilica-
tum in the paper’s appearance and 

it content, ’list Inc the student 
hods it San Jose Stale I ’nit ersits, 
a thtletent perspecto e on the das - 
to-das ts currences at the UM% efS11. 

current Altars and lite in San Jose. 
As the ness head honcho. Ms ers 

said he ss It change the look ot the 
paper. its hiding ’slit:signing the 
I runt paue and the hint set. hut 
promises that there won’t he ans, 
drastic changes. 

-The irides was supposed to 
replace the teaSers. hut halt the 
pictures end up helms’ the told. so 
people don’t eS ell see that is:Ill.:111g 

by.- Ms,ers. said We are ci tic to 

go back to 
the teasers on 
top because I 
think people 
will pick it 
up a lot more 
if they see 
that." 

In addi-
tion to visual 
modifica-
tions. Myers 
said the pa-
per will have 
a lot more 
editorials 
with stronger 
standpoints 
on topics. 
Myers said 
he wants to 
print at least 
one editorial 
per week. 

"We need 
more editori-
als to pick up 
the slack on 
the important 

issues." Myers said. "We want to 
reall decide on one side of the is-
sue and punch it hard." 

This fall will begin Myers’ 
fourth year at the university, but 
his involvetnent with the paper be-
gan v% hen he joined as a staff writer 
in Spring 2.004. 

Myers said his prior experience 
gave him an edge over the other 
applicants. 

"A lot of people walk on to the 
Spartan Daily with no experience, 
and they do great, but I’ve shown 
that since my junior year in high 
school. Ise done nothing but want 
to he on newspapers," Myers said. 
"I worked really hard at it and put 
a lot into it." 

The nest executive editor has 
completed an internship with San 
Jose’s biweekly magazine. The 

Wave. and the Evening Times in 
Sayre. Pennsylvania. This sum-
mer. Myers will be staying in 
Huntsville. Alabama. to perform a 
third internship. 

As a copy editor this semester. 
Myers is already acquainted with 
the long hours and responsibility 
that being an editor on the newspa-
per requires. 

He said his former position will 
help him next semester. 

Myers hopes to bring a unique 
perspective to the newspaper. 

"I tend to approach things from 
a different point of view than 
people expect, so that’s part of the 
uniqueness that I would bring," 
Myers said. "I’ll approach stories 
and the newspaper business in a 
slightly different way ... so we’ll 
end up with a more interesting, dif-
ferent product." 

Vasilev said her experience in 
the advertising department this 
semester and the leadership she 
demonstrated made her a natural 
candidate for the position of ad 
director. 

The new director transferred to 
SJSU last year as a sophomore. 
This is her first semester with the 
newspaper ad staff. This semes-
ter, Vasilev handled accounts for 
Tangerine Hair Studio and the 
Language Institute. 

"I really care about the clients 
and if the ad does well or not," 
Vasilev said. "I would always fol-
low through and, if their ad is not 
working, to change it." 

Vasilev said she took her time 
on the Daily seriously and was 
dedicated to getting more accounts 
and keeping up with the ones she 
had. 

"I always tried to do my hest 
because I felt any experience was 
good experience," Vasilev said. 
"I’m a driven person." 

Vasilev also credits her profes-

sional attitude for helping her get 
the position as ad director. 

Next semester, Vasilev’s goal 
is to increase readership through 
promotions and get students more 
aware of the Spartan Daily. 

As the new ad director, Vasilev 
said she wants to establish herself 
as a leader her peers can come to 
and to keep the channels of com-
munication open among her adver-
tising constituents. 

The new ad director said she did 
not expect to like the business as 
much as she does. 

"It is our community and we are 
trying to help people around us." 
Vasilev said. "I really like going to 
the people and talking with them 
and getting involved with the busi-
ness side." 

In the future. Vasilev said she 
wants to get experience at an ad 
agency or do other media work. 

1011 

CF.LEBRATE 
IN STYLE. 

For your 200S San Jose State University f;raduares and familics, the 

Fairmont San Jose is offering a graduation weekend special. Experience 

the superb service and beautihilly appointed accommodations fur which 

The Fairmont is known. Celebrate with friends and family in one of our 

casual or fine-dining restaurants or enjoy the day together by the outdoor 

60-foot heated swimming pool. Located just three blocks from campus and 

minutes from Spartan Stadium. 

I P.m 

141� 

Oratirnot 
SAN JOSE 

Pieces in ii� 1en/1 

lo hook this special. please call shida irate’ J1 800 O42 4112 ittriav 

WANTED: 
Dave Matthews Band 
"Enviro-Roadie" 
Are you a Dave Matthews Band 

fan between the ages of 18 6P 25? 

Are you concerned about the 

environment? 

Do you love Ben 659 Jerry’s ice cream? 

If so, you could land the ultimate 

summer gig: on tour with Dave 

Matthews Band, catching their live 

shows, inspiring the community to 

slow global warming 6P spreading joy 

through free ice cream. 

Visit www.lickilobalwarming.org. 

lien /Jerry% "Swath for tie marry Wadi’ tamest Monne, OW6 et 1 War sari S’ I 7/u5 end end. et 
11Z19 PIA CT 7,116115 Contort a open only ar Wel harldents of the rellted Mears Weans the It  of 
rateable, botentom the ego of 16 end ri pars old et the Ulla of entry &arena mat Is In paarasern of. 
NM driver, Inman .1 51 the NM der title promotion loal In lusnin km end when. in °mow by bra 
No purrlane noceirery Limit of one entry per Waal end/ne esteJ dime regenelleen of teethe’ of entry 
Tor romplele dela. nee °Meal Pula It meallriellnhavatalrannt 

0 Ben OP Jerry’s Homemade Holdtr4s, IncaDYS 1443f". 
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KUYKENDALL - Taught for 30 years 
continued from page 1 

cluding "Police 

and Management" 

Novak and fre-

quent collaborator 

and S.1S1’ col-

league Roy R. 

Robcrg. 

Before com-

ing to StSt � 

Kuykendall set%ed 
as a poll,. c "ulcer 

in Texas and taught 
in Alaska. ustite 

studies Chao Inger 

Sagatun-Lchs ,its 

said. 

"Bessas Pitt a 
gentle, sweet man 
and a % t7r erns! 

friend.- she said 

id her 

11Lelliale. 55 hi) helped Ile! :11i1USI ill 

SJSI. is lieu  she hrsi armed. 
"He the epitome of a gen-

tleman." added ( iny 

time .11 Kuykentlall 

began building his legm s Ile 

was one of the I list lilt! Ii C 

studies pr,de,,,r, ii, institute 

a inandator Hoe: nship lot 
dents and he founded !he v.1 u e 

studies 1111re:111. is tiihi ellefilk 

2..111/awn 
is ith Kenneth 

edus atom to people in proles 
sional f 

"Ile ss as ser knowledgeable 

he loved to talk to people." 

Sagatun-Edwards 

said. 

"He was 
the epitome 

of  a 
gentleman." 

Jess Guy, 
professor 

Besides interact-

ing with students. 
Sagatun-lidwards 
said Kuykendall 

loved going to 

the mo% les, as he 

used is itInn walk-
ing distance of the 
Centurs theatres on 
WOK hesler 1.11%d. 

"Ile sass more 

ii lots than any-

one else I knim2. 

Sagatun-Ldssards 
said 

Ju uhitist, in added . 

’lie emoyed going 

out to a Movie on a 

,illetiloon alone or %% ith 

datightet 

Ku % kendall is suns ived 

55 N1.11�. dud his datighlei. 

Ile asked that there be no public 

memorial set S Ile 

I hal isis the nature of this man 

hi, is as sir iris ale. el so special 

to people \lie, kney% him %ery 

%% ell." lohnston said. 

INCREASE - Fees target students who disregard registration deadlines 
continued from page 1 

The university also loses money 

when the census doesn’t match 

the estimated student enrollment. 

Haliasz said. By the time students 

enroll after the census is taken, the 

university %vill have already lost 

the funding. 

State funding is based on the 

amount of full-time students en-

rolled for the semester. Anderson 

said. When students enroll after 

the census, the university does not 

get state funding br those students 

and therefore loses money while 

educating them for that semester, 

Anderson said. 

When the tee is collected, it is put 

into the general fund. Haliasz said. 

Anderson said the fee increase 
Was approsed by the Campus Fee 

Advisory Comtnittee, which has 

II members, six of which are stu-

dents. 

Haliasz, the chair of the CMG. 

said the Assticiated Students 

President is the first student on 

the committee, who then appoints 

he more students. This year, A.S. 
President Rachel Greathouse ap-
pointed five other A.S. directors to 

the committee. 

Also on the committee are 

Academic Senate Chair Annette 

Nellen: Vice Provost Bill Nance, 

Meredith Moran director of 

Student Life and Leadership, and 

Bethany Shifflett. who is the fac-

ulty member at large. 

Italia., said it is the duty of the 

committee to re% um proposed fees 
that are being created. modified or 

eliminated and then make recom-

mendations regarding the fees to 

President Kassing. 

Haliasz said she was appointed 

by former President Robert Caret 

as the chair of the committee. 

Other fee increases that will be 
effective in the tall are a $100 fee 

for students who are enrolled dur-

ing the census but are not able to 

pay their fees and a $200 retroac-

tive add fee for students who for-

get to officially add a class, then 

complete the class and ask to be 

officially added after the semester 

is over. Anderson said. 

Napa Valley 
Eas Vegas 
Bachelor & 
Bachekwettc 
Parties 

id ‘sight 

�Thcits 

k���no-Tahoe 

�I hlt 

DISCREET SERVICE 

L77).s ( / 
Zazteut iforoadige 

HUMMERS 
EXCURSIONS 
ESCALADES 
LINCOLNS 
GLIILLACS 

1-866-636-7887 

imitritivOrmists 

I CP14.5748 
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WE’LL DO THE DRIVING, SO YOU CAN DO THE PARTYING! 

CLASSIFIEDS 
The SPARTAN 1,411 

makes ire. tor ;,, 
service,. , ce,t�veii � , � 

is there c� , . ,� �� 
The cla, � 1, 
Spada’, I i., 
advertising a. 

not approved , 

EMPLOYMENT 

THERAPISTS/TUTORS IT PT 

� TEACHER. - 

� 

EDUCATION/RECREATION/ 
CHILDCARE 

DIRECTOR: h..; L 
childcare centers I S.0 �� 

days eve wkends ! , � 
units required Vic- �,. 
program Tear, .�, . 
Center by NW,. � , 
Benefits avarcit c � 
0973 FAX 20-, � 
debbiern ki(i..1 � 

TUTOR/BABYSITTER WANTED’ 
Fall 1� 
Good P., 1 � , 
prefer,’ 

SUMMER JOB 8, BEYOND! 
Los � 
fun ene, � 
With three 

beyond Must drvi, Civir 
certified A have 1, its 1,1 (tripoli 
to play A be ’ally Lir1.111 res 
With expeneru .rvaiLleility 
hitt , rhhhint 

MANDARIN SPEAKING BABY 
TUTOR WANTED .� 
care for tine ye ! � ...��� 
ly for 2 4 hour c � ’ ’� 
Walking distaii, 
Hours flexible I . 
preferred 510 III, hr  
willyerrl ii yahoo 

NANNY NEEDED! lemur 
PT nanny/mother’s heiper 
children 4 FI 51-12 yrs old Fo., 
2005 !Nu July 6 2005 Ho-. 
dates somewhat Ile. but Rim 
orally 3 6 30 pm Need Dr Li 
Willow Glen area Call Kiln 
(4081 297-700? 

NOW HiFUNG tor AFTER.SCHOOL 
& SUMMER PROGRAMS!! 
Child r are tose hoe, wanted 
COMPETITIVE PAY based on 
experience P. ollege course 
units Call Smell World 
Schools .408-283-9200 ad 21 
or fax resume to 408-283-9201 

DAYCARE TEACHERS:K.8th 
school seeks responsible indi-
viduals for extended daycare 
Pa in the afternoon No ECE 
units required Previous expert 
once with children preferred 
Call 244-t968 X16 

Cerialh advertisements in 

these columns may refer Ito-

reader to specific tereetione 
numbers or addresses lor 
additional informatior. 

Classified readers should tie 
reminded that when MIMI, 

these further r ontacts 
should require r ompiele 
elation betoresendin I in,,, 

for goods. veva es In a’1,1, 
Son readers should arid. , 

investigate all firms often,’ , 

employment listings rx 

pons for discount vacatioi, 

or merchandise 

05/17/05 

roe, 

SUMMER REC 8 LANGUAGE 
INSTRUCTORS NEEDED 

, �1� q MCAT PAY 
r .� �.11 

� 

RECREATION JOBS Al THE 
LOS GATOS-SARATOGA 
REC DEPT , � 
’, v. � � 

1’ 1 M 1-401. 
.� 83 511 .12/hoor 

�� icinding irp Ni 
I (a.11 Kathy 
4011 �10424‘, 

SWIM TEACHERS-1’e., 
.,,IfT1 ’,Awl, 1,04,1 
,� with Children a 

roper:once nut 
.-,1�, PM VIE shift’, 

� to 

ACTION DAY NURSERY/ 
PRIMARY PLUS ����.clit 

’ ’ ’ 1101,1 
’ 
, �1 1,oxIble 

’,�L kilted 

Chad 
� iaany 

CAMP COUNSELORS .�.�.��Ii��1  
06,05 08,19 tor Reside, , 
SUMMER Camping O, ...� 
for children Si adultS will. lc. 
abilities 1.hiallninirell Hey/either 
Call Tamichavi,408-243-7861 
or visit www viaservices rug 

LOS GATOS SWIM AND 
RACQUET CLUB is currently 

c � rig applications for pose 
� the following depart-

is- � Front Deck Fitness 
1,0 ’simmer Camp Leader, 
cc nor are P. Age -Group SA 
POW hes Applicants aro � , 
,iitgoing able v 

� d cirstiitci L 
PT AM , 1.’ 

wk. More in?,. I tI, ,406, 
’Ai -2136 or tax resume to 
1, 356 

FACILITATE YOUTH PROGRAMS 
; 

� � 

gran � at � � 
hrc,wit $10 CI)’hr HS dip, ,r, .1 

equiv w’sorne experience 
Understand girl gender issues 

r � t fi,,! Cifl Con  have 
� c vicii Basic math 

/es old to operate 
.��1� � -riv Bilingual is 

� hrely Send 
..e, s �-� . Si HR. Girl 

,cits ot � , cra Co 
1310 S FIdL.L L’ San Jose 
CA 95128 A � 1 u287’8025 
Email hci. girls( outsofSCc org 
No phone calls please AkECE 

SAT TUTORS: 525-535/hour 
Flexible hours Must have prior 
experience and car Visa 
www apply compassprep corn 

STUDENT UNION of SJSU 
JOB OPENINGS,0 

� (airraiirter Service’, 1, leo rat, 
1115501 

� Lifeguard 2 positions 1115601 
� Swim Lesson Instructor 

1/1570i 
� Aquatic Center Youth Camp 

Instructor (115801 
� Aquatic Center Coordinator 

lInterim730hrsiwk 
APPLY at the Student Union 

Administration Office, 3rd floor 
Student Union (across from the 
Computer OM’ M -F 9am 5pm 
or online www unionsisu edu 

EMPLOYMENT 
GENERAL 

FOOD SERVICE-ESPRESSO 
BAR�HOST PT positrons avail 
,ri ties’, family style restaurant 
in S vale Alt shifts available 
Flex hrs $10 5/Stir to start Call 
VVendyia714081 733-9331 

SCOREKEEPERS WANTED 
Hockey knowledge req d 515/ 
game(nights/wknds) LogItech 
Ice Tyler4408 999-6759 

SUMMER WORK SuMMER WORK 
SUMMER WORK SUMMER WORK 

-HIGH-STARTING PAY 
-FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES 

-No experience necessary 
�Sales’seoce raring provided 
’All majors may apply 
-Internships postuble 
’Scholarships awarded annually 
-Some conditions apply 

SAN JOSE 408 815-1300 

Mahn County .4151 460-0107 
Monterey Co 18311 424-4270 
Mtn View 1650) 940-9400 
Oakland 15101 978-9589 
San Francisco1415) 552-1122 
Santa Cruz 18311 476-6420 
Santa Rosa (707) 665-9046 
So San Fran (6501 588-2880 
Walnut Creek (9251 945-7988 

SPRING STUDENT WORK! 
$14 50 to START 

Certified Training Provided 
Suds All Majors 

Great Resume Exp 
Flex Around Schedule 
IMMEDIATE Openings 
Call 408-436-9336 

FunStudentWork corn 

DELIVERY DRIVERS 
Party Rental Business 
Perfect for Students. 

Earn $230 Every Weekend, 
Must have reliable truck or 

van Heavy lifting is required 
408-292-7876 

WELCOME SACK SPARTANS! 
Local valet company needs 
enthusiastic 8 energetic indi-
viduals to work at nearby malls 
private events LS country clubs 
FT/PT available We will Work 
around your busy school 
schedule Must have clean 
DMV Lots of fun & earn good 
money Call 408-867-7275 

LEE’S SANDWICHES now hir-
ing, All positions available 260 
E Santa Clara St .4 Sixth Sr 
Next to New Civic Center/City 
Hall Call 408-687-1015 or visit 
www leesandwiches corn 

STUDENTPAINTERS.NET 
NOW HIRING’ House Painters 
Wanted No Exp Nec Training 
Provided Spring -PT Summer 

FT$8 50-$11 00/hr 
Call 408-476-8468 or 

stunentpainters408, yahoo r- or, 

STUDIO 8 NOW HIRING! 
barbacks. security. cocktailers 
cashiers 8 promotions Call 
4082794444 8 So 1st St 

PT TELEMARKETER NEEDED! 
Mon-Fri for mortgage co Exp 
preferred but will train Speak 
Spanish a plus 67/hr e bonus 
Call 451-7217 or 451-7203 

RENTAL HOUSING 
MOVE IN SPECIAL! 

Greentree Apts at 
Tully & Mclaughin 

Rents start from $875 
Newer Large Units 

Park like grounds Patio 
Gated Parking WAD 

Close to Library Shopping 
HY1017280 

995 Tully Rd 294-6200 

DUPLEX-LOWER UNIT *524 
E San SalvadoclIth 1 BDRM 
Washer Dryer Fridg Yard 
Garage Water 8 Trash Paid 
Pet OK $9957mo SHARP’ 
Ready 6/15 408-264-0871 or 
WWWBOBBASSORJP COM 

HOUSE FOR RENT: 
3BD/1 513A 585 S 10th 
$1600%mo Call 292-1587 

THE SANDS APARTMENTS 
MUST SEE, Nice 2BD/1BA 
Avail Now, New paint Immac-
ulately clean Tile floors 1 blk 
to SJSU CALL NOW to make 
an appointment Mention this 
ad to get Move-In Special 408-
210-2118460 S 10th Street 

TIRED OF SHARING 
A BATHROOM?? 

Come see our huge 
2 bedroom 2 full bath 

over 1000 sq foot apartment 
Walking distance to SJSU 

Newly remodeled 
Laundry facilities 

Parking 
Security Gate 

Easy Access to Bay 
Area freeways 

Substantially larger than 
others, $1195 007mo 

408-947-0803 

PHN: 408-924-3277 
FAX: 408-924-3282 
Email: classified @casa.s jsu.edu 
Online: www.thespartandaily.com 

HOUSE FOR RENT:Cambria, 
area Hwy 85-Los Gatos Quiet 
neighborhood 3 Bd/2 Ba Spa 
fireplace 2 car garage P. more’ 
Rent furnished or unfurnished 
Long or short term $2100 mo 
Anal Cc,’ Cheryl 408 813-3611 

LIVE I BLOCK FROM SJSU 
Lge 2 9,1 5 Ba On 9tv, 51095/ 
mo 2 Et 1 Ba 5950/me Newly 
remodeled 408 309-9554 

SHARED HOUSING 
ROOMS FOR RENT 

Della Garflr,a a,tioicty 
Females Only Walk to SJSU 

10 Weeks IMay-Augush 
Shared Rooms $650 

Singles Available 
Exercise Room Kitchen 

Lounge w Large Screen TV’ 
Call Diane 286.0868 or 
dmparable e aol corn 

TOWNHOUSE WITH POOL 
2 rooms 540 � 
Near college .r� M 
pref d 892 Irter r �’".1 4220 

HOUSING FOR YOU4SJSU 
INTERNATIONAL HOUSE! 

We Offer 
-Housing nor American 
&International Students 

-An Intercultural Experience 
with International Students 
’One Semester Contract 

’Computer 8 Study Rooms 
-Wireless Internet Access 

-Sale Friendly 8 Home-Like 
Environment 

"Various Cultural Activities 
.P eking 

We �V accepting 
apply c. � vdernational 

ii -0,1 11 
360 s � � � 

intere’’.� 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
SPERM DONORS NEEDED 

the Calif , � c � � 
seeking nun � . ethrin riles 
for our sperm’ r programs 
If you are curie attend-
ing college or tioid BA degree 
you can earn up to $900-cno 
receive a free comprehensive 
health screening A help infertile 
couples For more information 
or to apply online please visit 
www cryobankdonors corn 

Spartan Daily Classified Local Rates ’,II and Agency rates caii 408.924.3 2 77 

Clearly Print Your Ad Here ", 3-Line Minimum 
A line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation and spaces between words 

EIECECEJECOOODECOODOODEIDECOODECO 
ODECIDECOODOMMEC0000000000000 
0000=000000000000001:00000000 
00000000=1:00000000001:0000000 

Ad rates: 3 -line minimum Check a classification 
Address , and found :Rental housing 

! 1 -day 
2 -days 

! 3 -days 
I 4 -days 

5 -days 

City P. State ZIP 

Phone 

Send i her k or money leder hi ’Sorry, no r red’? I anis) to 

�’ � � ’ Spartan Daily Claserfleds, San lose State University 

Additional words may be set WI San Jose, California 93192-0149 
bold type at a per ad rheree of � C lassaied desk is located ri Ihvight Bentel Hall, Rin 209 
It per word � Deadline. 10.00 a.m two weekdays before publication 

1,wwenty Putman’s 

I SJSU STUDENT RATE. 25./0 OFF. This rate apple,. � All ads are period � No refunds on cancelled checks 
I to private poly Ms only, flo Wlenont for ottsw prront � Rates int consecutive pubis Minn dates only 

ci tnneweee. Ads most be plated in person in Dati 109 
Men 10eni to lIpm 511101 NT ID REQUIRED Questions? CALL 406.924.3277 

,Arinourxements DShared housing 

.,( ampus Clubs pReal Estate 

L.:Oreek MeStAlqeS 3SeIVICeS 

Eilvents 3Heatth/Beaube 

1.,]Volunteers DSportsiThrills 

DF-or Sale 3Insurarxe 

°ElectronKs °Entertainment  

°Wanted °Travel  

DEmpioyment Drutonnq 

SERVICES 
PROFESSIONAL EDITING 
For your paper or dissertation 
Experienced Efficient Exact 
Familiar with APA 6 Chicago 
Styles ESL is a specialty 
Grace a 831-252-1108 or 
Evagrace4aol corn or visit 
www gracenotesediting corn 

STORAGE-Need storage for 
the surnme0 Downtown Sell 
Storage "850 S 10th St has 
a special student rate of SAO!, 
Call or come by today, (408) 
995-0700 Check us out at 
www sellstoragesarkose corn 

SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN 
� 5149 3/ tow 

’ate 30’ , Al?’-. For info call 
1-800-655-3225 or 

www studentdental corn or 
www goldenwestiental corn 

PREGNANT-, NEED HELP? 
i BIRTHRIGHT 4, A 241 8444 
000 550 4400 Inc Confidential 

SOUNDS UNIQUE: Before 
you purchase any new or 
used HIFI Electronics check 
with us for great deals on 
name brand gear We carry 
over 100 brands of quality 
products including tube & Solid 
state loudspeakers DJ sound 
8 classic used equipment 
Sounds Unique buys, sells 
trades consigns 8 services 
most qualrty equipment Trade 
in your old electronics for new 
We rebuild your old loudspeak-
ers for new sound Special 
pricing for SJSU students A 
faculty Check our website: 
www soundsunique corn or call 
408-287-3002 

GET PAID FOR YOUR OPINIONS! 
Earn 515-5125 & more/survey 
www moneyfor surveys corn 

EOILSALE 
HEALTHY SOLUTIONS CARD 
Med DDS Vis Scripts P. more 
$1507yr (Indmi$250’yr (Family 
of 61 294-5700 Moran or Lila 

TODAY’S 
’CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 
��1 rarer 

r. � � i�11, debris 
winter tun 

14 Barons/In tern 
15 S011 purple 
16 Pitot, 
17 Eirrirer 
IS Answer a Charge 
iy Vole in layer 
20 Strong and healthy 
22 Merger 
24 Farm 51,1.1ure 
Al Hunter S need 
30 Comment 
41 inlets 
32 Clumsy 
33 Woodsy 
36 Rooks, socialite 
17 Lumps of clay 
38 Snowed me way 
40 Pendant iewelry 
43 Recently 
45 Honest°r s venue 8 Tint 
46 Change genetically S Spacewalk 
47 ()non type to NASA 
Si) Yellow fruits 10 Lures 
Sr F rivekrpe parts rn Wood Mash 
52 BC cartoonist 12 Floors for good 
5.1 Destiny 13 Sherlock s lady 
S4 Wall climbers Wend 
57 In a husker manner in Scroll cabinet 
62 Imitate 23 Birds abode 
63 Advances 24 Radar screen 
64 Carve k, the n.411f1 211 "Walk Away - 
65 Actor - Dansion 26 Tiny organism 
66 Whir:hoot or 2? SI1007e 

f1,171.1.,1 28 Aristocrats 
67 I ’1�lure5 214 Cornets peter 

31 Appropriate 
DOWN 

1 Si LOUIS 111T10 1:1 Botanist s study 
7 Kind of system 34 Longtime 
1 Aykroyd of films Denver OB 
I Ring champ 35 River mouth 

Mrti .itit again forrnahon 
37 Filth 
39 Batik need 

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED 

L � oven1 

N A ei 

S 
W 

5,1’ 0.1 
F F- C H 

P 
H. A U T 

REAL S. T A. T 
1 .N.G.E E A .C.H 
COEM L .0.0 .0 
ANv A SSTS 

10 
014

� ’, :MS leelto� 5,1����ler  

41 Sgt Protean s 
group 

42 ExtinguishIng 
43 (X weddings 
44 Greer. letter 
48 Sully 
07 Muscle key 

12 Ards I 
48 Get hitched 

gurcli 
49 Evaluated 
50 Not chic 
52 Fraus spouse 
Si) Notch shape 
58 Fleming 

of 007 fame 
58 Hush-hush org 
59 What bouncers 

check 
60 Granted 

81 PIX. g,irovt. 
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!Irian Connelly / Daily Moir 
Shanaye Sayers, a sophomore majoring in nursing, studies in the Or. Martin Luthur King Jr. Joint Library on 
Thursday. Sayers is studying for her two-day anatomy class final, which includes a brain practical. 

Finals 
By Erin Caballero 
Doily Skiff Writer 

it’s time to buckle down 

It’s the end of the semester, with 
only finals and the tevthaok buy-
hacks separating students from 
the freedom of summer. Tor some 
students. the  ’III he exchanging 
brittle vv irk assignments for caps 
and gins ns, making their families 
and friends proud. Whatever you 
are: a Ireshman or a graduating se-
nior. one Ming is guaranteed the 
mesLapahle reality of finals. 

All around the campus. some 
students are studying for the finals 
that’II either help or hurt. %%Inch 
ibev are hoping will boost their 
glade lettei or iii ii, 

on any ollege campus, the 
study habits iit students c ary from 
a thp-Ilop- wearing laissei-faire 
appricach to a ii, ire frantic. run-
ning -top -speed ac roc,. L ampus-to-
get to -class -on tune appioach. At 
San Jose State I ’ins el sits. most 
students seem to he relaxed about 
then final exams_ then last Scantron 
sheers for the c eat. of I, /WWI’ 

till the graduating c lass id 200. 
"With study mg, I’d sit!. medium. 
Sometimes. I went to hed at I 
a.m..- said �eiiinica Pinal, a soph-
omore manning in Spanish and 
child dev elopment. She’s not w or 
ry me too much about her hnals, 
but that doesn’t mean she hasn’t 
had to make sacrifices. 

"Mete were only two lir three 
times I had to miss work,’’ she 
said. 

Others take a more laid -hack 

take on reinforcing the material 
covered in classes. 

Kumo Le, a senior manning in 
digital media, prefers to enniy the 
spring weather as opposed to being 
cooped up studying in a library or 
other student hotspin. 

’I don’t study. a bat I learn in 
lecture is what I In 11 remember 
for the finals.- said I.e. who the 
scribed his finals in terms of physi ’ 
cal projects, rather than vv men 
essays or group presentations I.e, 
however, isn’t forgoing study mg 
for a day at the heat h. Along with 
going to school full time. he a, irks 
30 hours a week. 

"I don’t really haw time to 
study either." 1,c said. 

This unusual tranquility hasn’t 
gone unnoticed hy the I mug 
Assistance Resource ( entet 

Irma Jackson_ a mit awl I 
uate student in ’.S. lush in a iii 

minor in Alocan Anieril�In hiishiir 

helps students cc Mt any aspec t id 
history and writing. 

’1 fiat en’l seen a Mu is if sill 

dents this semester I dim t kniti�v 
if students dr111.1 kitnuw rh, tilt lilt’ 

I Custom Prime Apparel! 
Embroidery ai Promotional Items! 

7.10 tufa 25 14081 � �. 

616-7700 
4.16 et for 100 
cutlet 2005 
Witof Way, 

CENTURY 
GRAPHICS 

Lleanr00hanive a transportation. Call santiapo (w15101 

advancement. t tienings and Weekends. Ideal Job for college students. Must 

serving the Pharmaceutical Industry in the South Bay. Part-time lull- time 
positions available 15-40 hours/wk. S10 an hour start; opportunity tor 

728-1106 

and Laboratory Micro-Cleaner Position 

The World Famous 

ikvik 
onWd$, Ci & Reslauranl 

TOMMY 
DAVIDSON DON 
May 12 - 15 McMIL LAN 
"cootyCati" May 19 22 
"In Living Color" "The Tonight Show’ 

Now Open in 
DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE 

at the Historical Jose Theatre 

Iha, ref hi.  ,Inue 1E11 
GARCIA 
May 26 - 26 
Jimmy Neutron’ 

’Who/ Locosi" 

44ullip4")14/ 62 S 2nd Street, Downtown Son lose 
(408)280-7475 www improv corn 

Comedy ChM It ResIniornnt 

  =Si\ 

tutoring center or if enrollment’s 
dropping." Jack sim said. 

"They ’re generally relaxed. ex-
cept it you’re reading a paper of 
theirs or if they ’re in a burry." 

tier ads ice to students is this’ If 
you understand the small thing.. 

ii I understand the big things. 

SJSU student battles tumor 
By Traci Newell 
Doily Stoll Writer 

Robert Rinck. a San Jose State 
University public health graduate 
student, woke up one morning 
on spring break with pains in his 
alxlinnen. He never imagined he 
would go to a doctor later that day 
to find a tumor the 
%lie of a quail’s 
egg growing on 
his colon. 

"It is just 
something that 
occurred." Rinck 
said. "There was 
no family history 
of’ it. it was just 
random." 

Rinck. 32, 
said he is very 
health conscious. 
He runs 12 miles 

that detected the tumor in the tin- said the whole experience is rath-
ing of his colon, he said his doctor er surreal because he might still 
told him that it had been there for have cancer after all the surgery 
a few years and now that he was is completed. 
feeling the pain of it. the tumor Rinck said he thinks it is im-
was beginning to grow. ptirlant for students to get any-

"1 was misled because when thing that physically bothers them 
I was younger and actually feel- checked out, lie recommends that 
ing the pain of the tumor. I just everyone get physical exams once 
thought it was irritable bowel a year and that men 40 years old 
sy ndrome," Rinck said. or older get colonoscopies. 

"Screening 

"I was misled because when I was 
younger and actually .feeling the 

pain of the tumor, I just thought it 
was irritable bowel syndrome." 

Robert Rinck, 
graduate student 

week, swims 
twice a week, 
does yoga once a week, has never 
smoked a cigarette and rarely 
drinks. 

Rinck said he thinks it is im-
portant for college students to 
be in tune with their bodies SO 

they can recogni7e if something 
is wrong. 

"If I wasn’t in tune with my 
body, then I wouldn’t have picked 
up the signs that led me to get 
things checked out with a doctor." 
he said. 

After Rinck had the CT scan 

Rinck is scheduled tar surgery 
on May 27 to 11:111111,e ale (MIMr 

and the right side of Ins sitliun, 
Rinck said there is a possibility 
that his colon will h. cam. Cron’, 

once the tumor is remi i� ed. so the 
next step after surgery is to test 
fin that. 

A week before the health issues 
unfolded. Rinck, because he was 
interested in cancer research. was 
one of 22 students accepted into a 
minority -training program in ari-

cer research at the ..111�..1,11 

California San Francisco Rinck 

for colon 
cancer is not 
regular un-
til age 50." 
said Maricel 
Manibo. a phy-
sician at the 
Student Health 
Center. 

Maniho said 
the health cen-
ter offers regu-
lar check-ups 
tor registered 
students. She 

said pity sicians do not screen for 
tumors hut it something Is suspi-
k14111,. they refer them to a spe-

ss ho 1. not connected with 
the UM 

"Screening tor colon cancer is 
not regular until age 511," Manitio 
said. 

Rinck is hopeful the outcome 
of his surgery will he 0K. 

’tThe tumor) not a part of 
you,- Kinck saul. "It’s causing 
you pain hut it’s something else. 
I just hase to deal with it while 
it’s here. 

Graduation MessageF) 

4ir 

I I’ve finally mode IN I’d 
r like to thank my profes-
sors the departments I 
worked with, my family 
and friends. Most im-
portantly, God, who 
helped me up the road 

-Pia Burgos 

RJ, 
Congratulations on all your accom-

plishments! With a smile like yours, did 
you have any doubts? 

Love, Anne -Liza ’ 

To both of our girls: 
You make us 
so proud! 
Congratulations 
from you 
Phagan 

_011 I I 
\. 

I’ 
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Yay, Ali and Asami! 
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